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No expense has been spared to create this stunning residence, ideal for the growing family or busy executives.    Barely

100m from Hermit Bay Beach the home showcases majestic uninterrupted views from Rose Bay to Middle Head and

beyond.Inspired architecture has optimised both the natural beauty and ideal North westerly aspect, melding graceful

curves, acute angles and soaring gabled ceilings.  Offering classic period features and beauty beyond measure showcasing

an immensely flexible floorplan spread over three expansive levels of living, with an array of open spaces revealing a

multitude of formal and informal living areas that all effortlessly spill onto alfresco zones.   Easily fusing the character of

this stunning home with modern day practicalities as interiors flow effortlessly from voluminous entertaining areas with

stunning harbour views to idyllic pockets of seclusion Follow the stone pathways over the swimming pool to exquisite

landscaped low maintenance  gardens which offer a completely secluded setting with a stunning outlook right on to

Sydney Harbour. In every respect this uniquely prestigious property is an exemplar of effortless elegance.   An idyllic,

secluded setting + Premier harbourside location.  Intelligently crafted and ready to blissfully enjoy.  -       2 frontages to two

of the best streets in Vaucluse (2nd access via Carrara Rd)- Breathless uninterrupted views from nearly Every

Room!- Arguably one of the best vantage points for Fireworks Display- Luxuriously designed with effortless

indoor/outdoor flow- Flexible floorplan spread easily over 3 expansive levels of living - Multiple formal & informal

entertaining spaces, ideal for the growing family   - 6 bedrooms, 4 modern bathrooms- Designer kitchen (Miele +

Gaggenau appliances, breakfast bar, tons of storage)- Sandstone gardens & patios with pool offering magical views over

Sydney Harbour. - Gym +  Billiards room, Ducted climate control- Ample storage throughout- Sauna + 1,200 bottle

cellar- Bespoke home theatre- Beautiful tallow wood floorboards, stained glass bay windows- Dual Garage + secure off

street parking for 3 more cars.2nd kitchen - Steps to premier schools, Neilson Park, Hermitage Coastal Walk


